
Year Group: EYFS (Maple and Cherry) Date: Week Commencing 10.1.2022

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Maths

White Rose
Maths

https://whiteros
emaths.com/res
ources/early-ye
ars-resources/

Numbots
(individual

passwords)

https://play.nu
mbots.com/#/a
ccount/school-
login/16453

Numberblocks
https://www.bb
c.co.uk/iplayer/
episodes/b08b
zfnh/numberbl

ocks

Watch the maths video on
google classroom.

We are comparing
amounts and using
language such as more/
fewer, same, fair.
Put out 3 plates, one for
each teddy or toy for a
pretend picnic. On each
plate put a handful of
snack.

Does everyone have the
same? Is it fair?

Watch the maths video on
google classroom.

We are looking at how 4
can be made up of two
smaller numbers.

Cut out the numicon
below and have a go at
placing two together to
find the total.

You could have a go at
the numicon games which
are suggested too.

Watch the maths video on
google classroom.

We are looking at how 5
can be made up of 2
smaller numbers. For
example 2 and 3  or 1 and
4.

Have some objects (amount
within 5) spread out in front
of your child, perhaps on a
plate. Your child covers their
eyes. You move objects
around, removing some and
positioning differently.

Organise the objects so the
total amount are in two sets.
Above we have 2 and 3.
Altogether 5.

Watch the maths video
on google classroom.

We are still looking at
how we can make 5
using different
combinations.

Get five objects or cuddly
toys. Hide some under a
cover or a pillow, leave
the others showing. How
many are hiding? How do
you know?

Watch the maths video on
google classroom.

We are playing the hiding
game with a partner.
Watch the video, then
gather a bucket/bag/box
and up to 5 items and have
a go at playing this game
with a grown up or a brother
or sister.

Extra Activities

Attached are some
worksheets you can have
a go at which need you to
count carefully and
practise writing your
numbers to 10.

BBC iPlayer - Numberblocks - Series
1: Hide and Seek

English

See below for
the Winter
knowledge

organiser, this
includes

Watch the literacy video
on google classroom.

This week we are learning
about lists.

Talk about what a list is.

Watch the literacy video
on google classroom.

Recap what a list is and
look back on the list you
wrote yesterday. Can you

Watch the literacy video on
google classroom.

This is the
noticing lens.

Whenever we see this lens it
is a cue to think about what

Watch the literacy video
on google classroom.

Write a list of clothes you
need to wear outside in
Winter.

Watch the literacy video on
google classroom.

Complete the sentences
about Winter using your
senses.
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ambitious
vocabulary.

See below for
Read Write Inc

letter
formation
rhymes.

We continue to
explore the
theme of Winter
this week.

https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=X0Bv6hchrg
0

Log into myON
https://www.my
on.co.uk/login/in
dex.html
Remember your
details can be
found on your
password
sheet.

You can search
for books about
Winter or you
can look at the
books we have
selected in the
Winter Bundle.

Have you used a list
before? What did you use
it for? Ask your adult if
they have used a list
before and if they did
what they used it for. Talk
about the different things
we use a list for.

Write a shopping list
together. Talk about how
we write each item under
each other. Have a go at
writing the word you have
said. See what sounds
you can hear in the word
you want to write. Can
you write the sounds you
can hear? Use the Read
Write Inc letter formation
below to help you.

read the words you wrote
on your list?

Write a list of your
favourite toys. Talk about
how we write each item
under each other. Have a
go at writing the word you
have said. See what
sounds you can hear in
the word you want to
write. Can you write the
sounds you can hear?
Use the Read Write Inc
letter formation below to
help you.

we can see for example far
away, nearby etc.

Look at the picture of the
hat. What do you notice
about the hat? We are going
to focus on vocabulary
linked to the colour red.
Explore vocabulary like ruby,
crimson and scarlet.

Choose your favourite word
and practise saying your
word in the sentence ‘The
hat was...’  (E.g. The hat
was crimson.)

Have a go at writing the
word or sentence you have
said. See what sounds you
can hear in the word you
want to write. Can you write
the sounds you can hear?

Can you describe the
item of clothing? For
example is it snug, cosy,
warm, woolly, soft or
thick?

Remember to sound out
the word you are writing
and write the sounds you
can hear. See below for
Read Write Inc letter
formation rhymes.
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Reading

Phonics Play
https://www.ph
onicsplay.co.u

k/
Username

jan21
Password

home

Phonics at
Bedford Road

guide
https://bedford
road.school/fo

undation/

Phonics
Games

http://www.lett
ers-and-sound
s.com/phase-2
-games.html

Watch the phonics video
on google classroom.

Read Write Inc recap
sound lessons focus on

sounds your child is
unsure of.

Set 1

Read a ditty a day
Ditty Sheets 1–28

Continue to practise
word building and
reading using your
child’s sound pack.

There are also daily
Read Write Inc videos
available on the Read

Write Inc Youtube
Channel

https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCo7fbLgY2

oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ

Watch the phonics video
on google classroom.

Read Write Inc recap
sound lessons focus on

sounds your child is
unsure of.

Set 1

Read a ditty a day
Ditty Sheets 1–28

Continue to practise
word building and
reading using your
child’s sound pack.

There are also daily
Read Write Inc videos
available on the Read

Write Inc Youtube
Channel

https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCo7fbLgY2

oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ

Watch the phonics video on
google classroom.

Read Write Inc recap
sound lessons focus on

sounds your child is
unsure of.

Set 1

Read a ditty a day
Ditty Sheets 1–28

Continue to practise word
building and reading using
your child’s sound pack.

There are also daily Read
Write Inc videos available

on the Read Write Inc
Youtube Channel

https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_c

FCIg9GdxtQ

Watch the phonics video
on google classroom.

Read Write Inc recap
sound lessons focus on

sounds your child is
unsure of.

Set 1

Read a ditty a day
Ditty Sheets 1–28

Continue to practise
word building and
reading using your
child’s sound pack.

There are also daily
Read Write Inc videos
available on the Read

Write Inc Youtube
Channel

https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCo7fbLgY2

oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ

Watch the phonics video on
google classroom.

Read Write Inc recap
sound lessons focus on

sounds your child is
unsure of.

Set 1

Read a ditty a day
Ditty Sheets 1–28

Continue to practise word
building and reading

using your child’s sound
pack.

There are also daily Read
Write Inc videos available

on the Read Write Inc
Youtube Channel

https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_c

FCIg9GdxtQ

Foundation
Subjects

Purple Mash
(individual

logins)
https://www.pu
rplemash.com/
sch/bedfordro

adlower

Understanding the
World

What things can you do to
help look after the planet?

Talk about how you can
recycle your rubbish, give
your old toys to charity
shops, or even buy toys
from charity shops
instead of buying them
new! You can make sure
you turn the lights off
when you’re not using
them, or try to walk to

Expressive Arts and
Design

Make a musical
instrument to use for song

time!

Using whatever you have
around the house, make
something that makes a
good noise. You can put
pasta or rice in a jar to
make a shaker, or put
elastic bands around a
tissue box. You can get

Physical Development
(fine motor skills)

What is the tallest tower you
can build?

Use cubes, lego, duplo,
jenga bricks etc to build the
tallest tower you can. How

many bricks was your tallest
tower?

5 a day fitness!
5-a-day TV

Username:
BRLSM8

Password: kH5d6pVy

Communication and
Language

Join in with and learn
some nursery rhymes.

You could even perform
these to your adult once

you know them!

Action songs

Personal, Social and
Emotional Development

Think about a time that you
found something tricky, but

kept on trying and didn’t
give up like Deema Duck.
Draw a picture of you not

giving up!
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more places rather than
using the car.

Make a list of what you
can do!

some pots and pans and
make a drum kit!





Maths Work

Monday’s Challenge Tuesday’s Challenge

Cut out the numicon below. Use the
numicon to add two numbers together.
What totals can you make? Can you write a
number sentence to go with it?

3 + 2 = 5

Wednesday’s Challenge

Use  small objects (buttons/pebbles)
Place them in different arrangements as shown below.
Ask your child to say how many in each set…. Then
how many altogether. If they can say how many without
counting this is called subitising.

How many different ways can you
make 5? With your grown up can you write them in
number sentences……

1+4=5
0+5=5
2+3 = 5

Thursday’s Challenge Friday’s Challenge



We use  Numicon in school to help understand and recognise amounts and work with number. We need to recognise each piece without having to count the
holes! Below are some games you can play with a grown up.

Cut out the numicon pieces attached.
Get your child to lay them in a line, like a staircase.

Below are some number games you can play with your child…..

‘What’s my number? Adult says a number and child holds it up as quickly as they can.
‘What is missing?’ Child closes their eyes. Adult removes a piece, leaving the gap.
Child says which number the adult has. This can be made more difficult by closing the gap.
Adding - Choose 2 pieces of numicon (for example 3 and 2) place them together. Count how many. Lay the 5 piece over the top.
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